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“During our AACSB review, our recognition as an Internal Auditing 
Education Partnership (IAEP) program stood out as a key strength 
because of the valuable opportunities it provides students to engage 
with internal audit professionals and the business community 
throughout their academic journey.”

 - IAEP Educator
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Internal Auditing Education Partnership:
The Internal Auditing Education Partnership (IAEP) 
Program endorses universities teaching two core 
courses or more of internal audit curriculum 
within a degree program (one of the two must be 
Principles of Internal Auditing). Additional details 
and eligibility can be found on the IAEP Program 
Guidelines and Operating Framework.  Please 
reference The IIA’s Global Model Internal Audit 
Curriculum. 

Exclusive Benefits for Schools 
Endorsed by The IIA

To support the student pipeline and help fulfill the need for internal audit graduates ready to enter 
the workforce, The IIA endorses accredited colleges and universities that meet specific criteria 
and contribute significantly to the advancement of internal audit education. Recognition not 
only highlights your institution’s commitment to excellence in internal audit curriculum, but also 
enhances the program’s reputation as a leader in preparing future internal audit practitioners. 

Internal Audit Awareness Program:
The Internal Audit Awareness Program (IAAP) 
recognizes universities teaching internal 
auditing as a standalone internal audit course 
or operational auditing. This course provides 
students with an introduction to the profession 
and key activities of an entry-level internal auditor. 
If you believe your school qualifies for the Internal 
Audit Awareness Program, please complete the 
Request for Recognition form. 

Advancing Internal 
Audit Education

The IIA and Internal Audit Foundation formally recognize and endorse accredited colleges and 
universities that teach internal audit curriculum through our Internal Auditing Education Partnership 
(IAEP) Program and Internal Audit Awareness Program (IAAP). Our mission is to advance internal audit 
education and the profession globally, as well as support the student pipeline. 

We strive to achieve this by offering:

Scholarships for undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral students

Complimentary instructor e-copy of the Internal Auditing: 
Assurance & Advisory Services, Fifth Edition, digital textbook, 
instructor materials, case studies, and solutions

The IIA’s Global Model Internal Audit Curriculum

Academic Relations resources for educators

Webinars conducted by industry experts

Case studies and solutions to supplement classroom learning

Risk assessment software and tools

IIA-branded collateral, PowerPoint presentations, and more 

Academic institutions that are formally recognized and endorsed by The IIA gain access to 
exclusive resources and benefits, including:

60+ case studies and solutions

Global recognition across IIA and Foundation 
marketing channels

Eligibility to apply for Internal Audit Foundation 
grants (support of up to $10,000 USD for IAEP schools and 

up to $5,000 USD for IAAP schools)

Expansion of your university’s visibility among 
industry, contributing to enhanced opportunities for 
student placement within the job market

Potential enhancement of university accreditation 
and rankings

Monthly educator newsletter
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